
Welcome!
101st Annual Session

Friday April 29 &  
Saturday April 30, 2022

FFA Enrichment Center       
DMACC Ankeny Campus 

1055 SW Prairie Trail Parkway 
Ankeny, Iowa 

Friday: In Person 
Saturday: Virtual

Up to 14 CEUs Available!



Vice President’s Welcome Message 
Annual Session 2022

 
Hello everyone!  Another Annual Session 
is quickly approaching! This year IDHA’s 
Annual Session will be held on Friday, April 
29 at the FFA Enrichment Center on the 
DMACC Campus, 1055 SW Prairie Trail Pkwy 
in Ankeny, IA. This is IDHA’s first time hosting 
Annual Session here, but we have hosted 
many of our Fall Events at this venue.  On 
Saturday April 30, Annual Session will be 
virtual! 
 
We are excited to have 2 fabulous speakers 
this year. Lancette VanGuilder will be our 
Friday speaker. Her morning presentation 

is a 4-hour CE about homeopathic trends for oral health and 
the afternoon will be a 2-hour CE covering Covid-19 and oral 
health. Friday will also offer the Student Poster Session 2-hour 
CE credit as well as many exhibitors to visit! On Saturday, April 
30th Ronda Anderson will be presenting a 2-hour infection control 
CE and a 1-hour Jurisprudence CE.  This will be an interactive 
virtual CE and count as “live” credit! These topics promise to be 
very interesting and educational! 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to let you know, the 
Iowa Dental Hygienists’ Association strives to support the 
profession of the dental hygienist.   We are aware that CE 
is everywhere and as your professional association, we 
spend a lot of time researching timely presentations and 
speakers for our events with you, the dental hygienist in mind.    

If you would like to have a specific topic or speaker in Iowa, 
please share your ideas on the evaluation sheets provided at the 
end of the conference. Your feedback is always appreciated. 
We also always have pretty amazing food during our General 
Assembly lunch where the business portion of our association 
happens. This is where members get to vote on any policy and 
bylaw changes that govern our association. In fact I am looking 
into some catering ideas for you guys as I type this message up. 

I am looking forward to seeing all of you in person on Friday. I, 
being such a social creature, have missed all of you!!  IDHA’s Fall 
Event was the first “in person” event we have hosted since the 
beginning of the pandemic.  It was great getting back on the 
path of normalcy, something that we are all excited for. 

          

Warm Regards,

Jennifer Pierce RDH

Vice President of the Iowa Dental Hygienists’ Association

About the Meeting
 

Meet Our Leaders

 

Amy Grant, BA, RDH
President

 

 

Donnella Miller, RDH, BS, MPS 
Immediate Past President
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You Are Invited!

President’s Party
& Awards Ceremony 

Friday, April 29 
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm 

We hope you 
can join us!
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Schedule of EventsMeeting Reminders

Hotel Specifics
IDHA has reserved a block of rooms at
the Comfort Inn 
215 NE Delaware Ave
Ankeny, IA 50021  

Book by April 21, 2022 
Call (515) 965-8400 and mention the 
Iowa Dental Hygiene Meeting for 
discounted rate of $79.99 + tax

 
Friday lunch is included
IDHA no longer accommodates 
special dietary requirements.
 

Session Handouts 
Handouts will not be available on-site. 
All registrants will receive an email with 
the handout, one week prior to the 
course.  If you do not receive an email, 
please contact IDHA Treasurer, Amy 
Weishaar at amyweishaarrdh@gmail.
com.

For Your Comfort
To accommodate temperature 
variations at the site, please dress in 
layers.  Special needs or questions, 
contact, IDHA Treasurer, Amy Weishaar 
at amyweishaarrdh@gmail.com.

By registering for this meeting, you 
are acknowledging that an inherent 
risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in 
any public place where people are 
present. By attending the meeting, you 
voluntarily assume all risks related to 
exposure to COVID-19 and agree not 
to hold IDHA or any directors, officers, 
or volunteers liable for any illness or 
injury. 

Show Us  
Your Smile!

Please be aware that photos 
taken at the event may be 
used to promote the IDHA  

online and/or in print.

101st Iowa Dental Hygienists’ Association
Annual Session Schedule

Friday April 29, 2022
7:00 am - 7:30 am          Registration/Continental Breakfast/ 
       Exhibits Open 
 
7:30 am – 11:45 am     Morning Course 
                                   Au Naturale: Oral Health and  
                                      Homeopathic Trends 4 CEU
                                             Lancette VanGuilder, RDH, BS 
 
8:30am- 12:15pm                  Student Poster Sessions 2CEU 
    Open for viewing 
 
11:45am- 12:15 pm              Break (View Student Poster Sessions  
                                              and Visit Exhibitors) 
 
12:15 pm – 1:45 pm               Lunch/General Assembly 
 
1:45 pm - 3:15 pm              Student Dental Hygiene Market Place 
 
2:15 pm - 4:30 pm               Afternoon Course 
                                            Covid-19 and Oral Health 2 CEU
                                    Lancette VanGuilder, RDH, BS 
 
 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm               President’s Party and 
    Awards Ceremony 
 
  
 
Saturday April 30, 2022
 
8:45 am                                Log in to Zoom Meeting 
 
9:00 am - 12:30 pm              Courses 
                                                Infection Control in Practice 2 CEU  
    Jurisprudence Review 1 CEU
          Ronda Anderson 
 
12:30 pm - 3:00 pm              Post Board of Trustees Meeting
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Continuing Education

Lancette VanGuilder graduated 
from the University of South 
Dakota in 1995 and has spent the 
last 25 years  actively involved in 
the dental industry as an author, 
speaker, clinician and public 
health advocate. Lancette 
resides in Reno, Nevada and is 
a past president of the Nevada 
Dental Hygienists’ Association, is 
a past recipient of the Nevada 
Dental Hygienist of the Year  and 
received the Innovative Career 
Vision Award for her work in all 
7 professional roles of the dental 

hygienist.  She served for 4 years on the board of directors 
for the American Dental Hygienists’ Association and has 
been honored at the national level by receiving the 
ADHA Irene Newman Professional Achievement award, 
recognizing her for her contributions to advancing 
the art and science of the dental hygiene profession 
over the last 15 years. In 2021, Dimensions of Dental 
Hygiene national publication named her as one of the 
six dental hygienists you need to know for her work as 
a “mover and shaker” in the dental industry. Lancette 
is an internationally recognized continuing education 
speaker and serves as a key opinion leader in the 
dental industry.  She has been featured on podcasts 
such as Dentistry’s Gone Wild and Your Dental Top 5.  
Most recently, she has  published articles in Dentistry IQ 
regarding mobile dentistry during a pandemic and the 
administration of vaccines by dental hygienists.  She 
works as a clinician in private practice, owns/operates 
her own mobile dentistry business (Community Dental 
Connections), developed  an AGD PACE Approved 
national CE company (Hygienist for Health) and 
volunteers as a vaccinator with Battle Born Medical 
Corp in Nevada. 

Au Naturale:  Oral Health and Homeopathic Trends  
4 CEUs

Holistic and alternative medicine trends are on the 
rise.  More and more people are seeking out natural 
ways to feel better, improve their health and minimize 
the need for harmful chemicals and invasive procedures.  
The dental team has the opportunity to serve as a 
valuable resource for optimal oral and overall   health.  
This course will provide background on natural healing 
practices as well as an overview of current oral and 
homeopathic trends and alternative medicine culture.  
Join me as I discuss essential oils, teething jewelry, 
charcoal, acupuncture and much more.

 Covid-19 and Oral Health  
2 CEUs

As COVID-19 research and cases emerge, we 
are learning more about risk factors,  severity and 
disease transmission. Oral  manifestations  have been 

LANCETTE VANGUILDER, RDH, BS

Ronda Anderson has worked 
in the Dental Field for 20 + 
years.  Over that time she has 
held several different positions 
in the field from an Insurance 
Coordinator/Recept ionist 
in a dental office, a dental 
Dealer representative and 
her current role as a Regional 
Account Manager for Hu-
Friedy.  During her career she 
has become an OSHA trainer 
through advanced training 
courses.  She has trained 
hundreds of offices on OSHA 
and Infection Control from 
2001 until present as well as speaking to various Study 
Clubs, and Professional Dental Organizations.  Ronda is 
part of the curriculum for University of Nebraska Dental 
School Practice Management Class for Senior Dental 
Students.  She wrote a chapter in the textbook currently 
used for this course: “Dental Practice Transition” on 
Government Compliance.   Ronda brings her years of 
product and industry knowledge to “Making Every Day 
a Safer Day in Dental.”

Infection Control in Practice
This seminar will introduce you to the infection control 
principles and best practices pertaining to sterilization 
and disinfection of patient care items as well as dental 
unit waterlines, in accordance with the CDC guidelines.  
Attendees will learn strategies to assist you in maximizing 
safety and efficiency of instrument processing.  In 
addition, attendees will learn how to optimize the quality 
of water that you deliver to your patients.  Questions are 
encouraged!

Jurisprudence Review
This course will review rule making processes for 
Iowa Board, Rule Changes in the past few years, 
Opioid rule, Supervision of DA and RDH, Expanded 
functions, continuing education requirements, renewal 
requirements, CDC Guidelines, Infection control issues 
and Recordkeeping.

RONDA ANDERSON

documented in COVID-19 cases and have a wide variety 
of signs and symptoms. The dental professional can play 
a key role in discussing the link between COVID-19 and 
oral health. This course will explore the oral-systemic link 
involving bacteria and viruses and identify the most 
common oral manifestations of COVID-19.  While we 
still don’t know everything we need to know about 
the virus, we can be empowered to help educate 
our patients on the oral-systemic  link, oral health and 
salivary diagnostics.
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Hygienist of the Year
IDHA is proud to present this award to Linda Cabalka, RDH

Linda has actively practiced dental hygiene for 40 years. During that time, she has 
provided the highest quality service to her patients by continually learning new skills, 
using the latest technology, and giving 100 percent effort to every patient every 
time. During her 40 years, Linda has established lifelong relationships with hundreds of 
patients due to her caring attitude of always putting the patients’ needs first. No matter 
the age or ability of the patient, Linda has a way to motivate them on how to achieve 
their optimum oral health with such kindness. Not only is Linda a top-notch clinician, 
but she is also a loyal teammate for her coworkers and has been a mentor to dozens 
of dental hygienists through the years. Linda has been very active in promoting dental 
hygiene at a special “Free Day for Veterans” that her office offers. In her community, 
she promotes children’s dental hygiene month at schools and local daycares. The 
level of trust and respect Linda receives from her patients and coworkers is one the 
many reasons she deserves dental hygienist of the year.

Brenda has been a strong and consistent member of IDHA where she presents a 
beacon of clear and thoughtful leadership. She has attended Iowa Dental Board 
meetings and annual lobby day along with being on the radar of any political 
changes within our profession. Brenda has worked alongside our lobbyist to provoke 
thoughtful ways of working toward a brighter future for Iowa’s Dental Hygienists. She 
has also inspired others, including students and new members, throughout her IDHA 
journey. She has stepped up into key responsibility tasks, especially highlighted during 
our state’s component changes and transition to General Assembly. She consulted 
with two different attorneys to ensure we were in compliance during that transition, 
along with numerous other selfless tasks that were needed but probably not even 
discussed. She is currently serving as RDH PAC chair and has previously served IDHA 
in many capacities including: President Elect, President, Immediate Past President, 
Iowa City Component President, the former President’s Council Chair, Continuing 

Education Chair, ADHA Alternate Delegate, and member services council member. She is a vital part of IDHA. 
She currently is a practicing clinician who is devoted to patient care and the overall health and wellbeing 
of Iowans. Brenda is a friend, mentor, and a great leader that has offered Distinguished Service to her many 
affiliations in life, including IDHA.

Distinguished Service Award
IDHA is proud to present this award to Brenda Platz, RDH



2022 Friends of Iowa Dental Hygienists’ 
Association Award Recipients

 
Nancy Adrianse, RDH, BS is a 1979 graduate of Marquette University Dental Hygiene 
Program. She has been a member of the Iowa Dental Hygienists’ Association ever 
since. Nancy’s career has been as varied as the numerous roles of the dental 
hygienist. She has devoted much of it to serving clients and students in the public 
health arena. Nancy worked clinically at the Des Moines Health Center in its dental 
clinic providing preventive care and in its outreach program in elementary schools 
providing screenings, dental sealants, and fluoride varnish. As part of this school 
based program, Nancy mentored many classes of Dental Hygiene students from 
the Des Moines Area Community College. She was a valuable part of their public 
health and pediatric training. Nancy also served on a panel of dental providers who 
discussed employment possibilities and assistance with job searching to DMACC 
students annually, as well as participating in the Central Iowa Component’s one-on-

one mentorship program. As a former President of the Iowa Dental Hygienists’ Association, Nancy served on 
its many state level committees and chairs, from Peer Review to national delegate. She is a member of many 
dental public health organizations, including Lifelong Smiles. Nancy became the first Oral Health Consultant 
at the Iowa Primary Care Association and has just celebrated her tenth anniversary in this role.  She recently 
received a National Award from the National Network for Oral Health Access (NNOHA) as their Oral Health 
Champion for 2021.  

Dr. Bob Russell is a dedicated and passionate public health advocate and leader. 
He is a visionary with exemplary results in areas of establishment, development, 
implementation, and advocacy of health initiatives, health care policy and 
organizational policy. He is a successful published writer with expertise in professional 
journals, technical writing, and grant writing along with being a nationally recognized 
and requested public speaker. Dr. Russell has been the director and leader of 
community-based dental clinics across the country, has been a proponent for 
dental/medical integration, community water fluoridation, and a champion for 
increased access to care for the underserved. He initiated an advocacy plan and 
developed the model for Iowa’s 2005 and 2007 oral health legislation establishing 
a statewide oral health school screening policy and dental home mandate for 
Medicaid enrolled children, known as the “I-Smile” dental home initiative, serving tens of thousands of Iowa 
children and that program is still continuing strong today. Dr. Russell has a wealth of invaluable public health 
knowledge and has been a supportive collaborator with IDHA when working to get public health legislation 
passed. We know he is someone that Iowa’s Dental Hygienists can lean on and trust when focusing on public 
oral health issues.
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We are so proud to honor  
Dr. Bob Russell and Nancy Adrianse  

as the recipients of our  
2022 Friends of IDHA Awards.



 

qFull Conference     $______________

qFriday Only     $______________

qSaturday Only     $______________

* Late Fee      $______________
(if postmarked after 4/15/22)

TOTAL      $______________

 
FFA Enrichment Center  |  DMACC Ankeny Campus   |   1055 SW Prairie Trail Parkway   |   Ankeny, Iowa

Friday, April 29th: In Person   -   Saturday, April 30th: Virtual

Conference Information
IOWA DENTAL HYGIENISTS’ ASSOCIATION 101ST ANNUAL SESSION 2022

Name ______________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________

Phone _________________________  Email*  ____________________________  

License # ______________________  Membership ID# ___________________

Attending President’s Party?       qYES

*Email REQUIRED as course handout will be emailed to attendees one week  
prior to course.
Please WRITE LEGIBLY. No course handouts on-site.  Zoom link will be sent.

Full Two Day Conference
ADHA Member    $115 14 CEUs
Potential Member RDH/RDA/DDS $215  

• Friday Courses Presented by Lancette VanGuilder, RDH, BS 6 CEUs
• Friday Attendance Credit* 1.5 CEUs
• Continental Breakfast Friday
• Student Poster Session 2.0 CEUs
• Exhibitor booths
• General Assembly Lunch**
• Student Dental Hygiene Market Tables
• President’s Party and Award Ceremony
• Saturday Courses Presented by Ronda Anderson 3 CEUs
• Saturday Attendance Credit* 1.5 CEUs

One Day - Friday Only - In Person
ADHA Member    $ 85 9.5 CEUs
Potential Member RDH/RDA/DDS $155 
  

• Friday Courses Presented by Lancette VanGuilder, RDH, BS 6 CEUs
• Friday Attendance Credit* 1.5 CEUs
• Continental Breakfast
• Student Poster Session 2.0 CEUs
• Exhibitor booths
• General Assembly Lunch**
• Student Dental Hygiene Market Tables
• President’s Party and Award Ceremony

One Day - Saturday Only - VIRTUAL
ADHA Member    FREE 4.5 CEUs
Potential Member RDH/RDA/DDS $ 85  

• Saturday AM Courses Presented by Ronda Anderson  3 CEUs
• Saturday Attendance Credit* 1.5 CEUs

Early Bird Discount ends April 15th.  Add $40.00 
after April 15th.

Online Registration ends April 24th. Pre-
registration is required.

Refund Policy:  Please email Amy Weishaar by 
April 15, 2022, at amyweishaarrdh@gmail.com 
for cancellations. No refunds will be issued after 
April 15, 2022. Additional online Eventbrite
processing fees are non-refundable.

Any questions, please contact IDHA Treasurer, 
Amy Weishaar at amyweishaarrdh@gmail.
com.
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*The Iowa Dental Board changed the credits for Attending a Conference. It is now 1.5 credits per day for attendance.
**IDHA can no longer accommodate special dietary requests.

**Online processing fee will be applied.

Register Online
& Save Time!

Go to 
www.iowadha.com

 
Online Registration starts

March 1st!



IDHA Treasurer
204 Central Avenue
Charles City, IA 50616  

Conference:
In Person: April 29th
Virtual: April 30th

Exhibits:
April 29th

Location:
FFA Enrichment Center       
Ankeny  

Early Bird Registration MUST  be received by April 15th.
2022 Annual 

Session Exhibitors


